Stirling Lubricant presents Champion Racing Oil Weekly Karting Series on Thursday August 29 th. As the season
finale race and many point’s battles on hand we had a car count of 42 karts. It was a cooler day which was nice for the
racers. The racing was very competitive and great racing to watch.
We appreciate Just Signs – Dave Just for sponsoring the Novice division this season. We had 8 karts racing for
that medal. Paonessa and Soliday started on the front row. At the green there was an incident in turn one in which Porter
got completely on his side, He saved it from flipping and kept racing. They did a complete restart and went green until lap
8 when Porter again had troubles and spun. On the restart it was Diapolo and Soliday leading the pack. Lap nine DiPaolo
breaks and goes off the track. At the checkers it was Christian Soliday for his first win of the season. Guyette, Mogle, Just,
Bonsky, Porter, Paonessa and Dipoalo for the finish.
Jeffery Machine has been a longtime supporter of Ransomville’s Go Kart Program. We appreciate all he does.
With only three karts it’s still one of the most competitive and the point’s battle was so close that they almost wound up
with Co-Champions. AT the start of the race it was Bills, Blose and Paonessa to the green. Lap one Paonessa get s around
Blose. Paonessa fights hard for 1st but just can’t quite pass. Half way Paonessa gets high in turn 2 and Blose gets by him.
On lap ten its Bills, Blose and Paonessa. On lap 14 Blose spins on the front stretch. What a race for mom and dad to
watch of the boys as the points are so close. At the checkered flag it was Bills for the win and the Championship.
Paonessa finished in 2nd and Blose in third and that is where the points would end as well.
Fisher Automotive is a brand new sponsor this year that we have been happy to have on board and were looking
forward to continuing our partnership in the future. We ran nine karts Thursday in the Senior Lites division. Chapman and
Stone led the field to the green. On lap 2 Gregoric and Chiodo spin and get connected on the front stretch. As that was
happening the 17 of Cetola goes off with a flat. Lap 3 restart its Chapman and Anstett bringing the field to the green
once again. The remaining race went green and it was Dylan Duhow with the win followed by Chapman, Anstett, Stone,
Nigh, Chiodo, Scime, Cetola and Gregoric.
Slack Karts is another partner that has been a part of our weekly program for years. We are very happy to
continue to work with Slack and look forward to their continued support of our weekly go kart program. Junior one has
our biggest field of cars with ten. Hanel and Swinson brought the field to the green. On lap one a few karts scramble all
over in turn four but they are all able to keep going. AT half way Hanel and Swinson continue to be the top two. On lap
ten Hanel spins on the front stretch. The restart brings swinson to the lead and Schulz close behind. On lap 11 another
caution when Fisher spins in turn one, she was running third at the time. Wayne Swinson will win his 2 nd race of the
season with Schulz, Fingerlow, Just, Westlake, Hanel, Fisher, Pleace, Pelligra and Loeshke completing the field.
Fitzgibbon Contracting will see his third season with us as sponsor of the junior three division. We had 8 very
competitive drivers all fighting for the first place spot. Pendykoski and Pollow brought the field to the green. On the start
Harris spins but keeps going. It’s very competitive racing as Bloomingdale passes Castile for 3 rd on lap 3. Lap 6 Pollow just
gets into Pendykoski and they both get sent to the rear. On lap 9 Harris and Gordon spin in turn three. At the restart it’s
Bloomingdale and Seefeldt to the green. On lap nine another caution when Castile gets into Seefeldt. At the restart its
Bloomingdale followed by believe it or not Pendykoski to 2 nd and Pollow to third after being sent tail on lap 6. On the
restart going down the back stretch Pendykoski and Pollow train together and pass Bloomingdale. On lap 12 Boyer
causes a caution and gets sent to the pits. On the restart its Pendykoski, Pollow and Bloomingdale and that is where they
will finish 1, 2, and 3. Fourth goes to Castile, Seefeldt, Harris, Gordon, Boyer completes the field.
Finish Line Auto Detail has been the sponsor of the Senior Heavy division for four years now. They also detail the
pace truck on Friday nights for special events. We look forward to continuing our partnership with Mike Martin for years
to come. Wnek and Anstett start the race side by side. On lap three Daul spins on the front stretch. On lap 5 the 99 of
Henning pulls off. Half way Anstett passes Wnek for the lead. At the checkered it’s Anstett for the win followed by Wnek,
Daul and Henning.

